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With the rapid development of internet, all kinds of Internet-based information 
retrieval services have grown rapidly. The commonly used search engines can meet 
the needs of most users, but some search engines have not solved the problem of 
language of minority, which results in the dissatisfaction of information retrieval of 
minorities. Therefore, it is urgent that search engine with languages of Uyghur and 
Kazakh should be developped for minorities in XinJiang. This paper mainly discusses 
about using open source nutch as a platform to develop and implement the application 
of a search engine which supports Uyghur and Kazakh language. 
The paper consists of five parts: 
First, it is introduced the search engine’s of definition, history ,category and 
tendency, and so on. What’s more, it also explains the basic theory of traditional 
search engine and simply analyses robot system, index system, query analysis system 
and web scoring system. 
Second, it is gived a detailed indication of search engine of nutch ,such 
as :composition, working process, map-reduce technology, distributed file system of 
hadoop and plug-in system. Besides, there are also further introduction of installment 
and exploitative environment of nutch. 
Third, it is described systematic frame, data collection module, index module 
and inquiry module.  
Fourth, Practically, it is discussed how to develop a search engine with Uyghur 
and Kazakh language, and how to make it achieved, coming down to some related 
issues, such as: structure of exploitative environment and approaches, amendment of 
sound code of nutch ,improvement of hadoop calculation, compilation of program 
plug-ins, disposal of mistakes. 
Last, it is tested the application of search engine with Uyghur and Kazakh 
language and comes a conclusion. 
Search engine is a huge and complex data retrieval system. Exploitation of 
Uyghur and Kazakh language’s search engine is practically meaningful. There are 
difficulties to make it come into being , but feasibility is in existence. This research 
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minorities in XinJiang catch up with the grow of society and economy, convey and 
exchange ethnic language and accelerate the development of economy and culture. 
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根据相关数据显示：截至 2007 年 12 月底，全球网站的总数量超越 1.5 亿，达到





































于开源的 java 搜索引擎应用 nutch（Apache 下的开源项目），从理论上分析了
nutch 的几个基本关键技术，通过修改 nutch 源代码，为 nutch 开发插件，更改
nutch 相关配置等等基本方法对 nutch 进行了开发，设计并实现了一个支持维吾
尔、哈萨克语言文字的搜索引擎。 
1.2 国内外研究现状 





























不光有网页，还有诸如 FLASH，PPT，WORD，PDF 等等资源，还有许多如 ASP，
JSP，PHP 等等动态网页内容，所以解决文件格式与动态网页解析问题是一个方
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